
Edge Mount Trim Tab Kits
12-Volt / Single Actuator Kits

BoAT LEVELING SySTEM
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See Lenco catalog page 20 through 21 or visit the product section of lencomarine.com

Edge Mount Trim Tab Kits
12-Volt 
Designed for boat applications where a lower actuator mounting height is 
desirable. Actuator mounts at the trailing edge of the blade giving it a ½” 
(1.3 cm) lower mounting height on 9” (22.9 cm) long blades & 3” (7.6 cm) 
lower mounting height on 12” (30.5 cm) long blades. All edges are turned 
up for added strength and style. Boat lengths 14’ (4.3 m) to 36’ (11 m).

.

Electro-Polished Edge Mount Trim Tab Kits 
12-Volt 
All the same features of the Edge Mount series with the addition of 
Electro-Polished blades. Electro-Polish adds a mirror finish and the 
ultimate corrosion protection. Actuator mounts at the trailing edge of 
these 12” (30.5 cm) blades giving them a 3” (7.6 cm) lower mounting 
height. Boat Lengths 14’ (4.3 m) to 30’ (9.1 m). 

Edge Mount Trim Tab Kits - 12-volt

Lenco Part# L" X W" Boat Length Hinge 
Height

Min.Transom 
Height

Retail
Box

15013-101 9" X 9" 14' - 18' 2" (5.1 cm) 13.5" (34.3 cm) a

15014-101 9" X 12" 16' - 25' 2” (5.1 cm) 13.5" (34.3 cm) a

15015-101 12" X 9" 14' - 18' 2” (5.1 cm) 11" (27.9 cm) a

15016-101 12" X 12" 17' - 30' 2” (5.1 cm) 11" (27.9 cm) a

15017-101 12" X 18" 26' - 36' 2” (5.1 cm) 11" (27.9 cm)

Switch kitS Sold Separately

15016-101 15116-101

NEW!

Switch kitS Sold Separately
See page 20 through 21.

Edge Mount Electro-Polished Trim Tab Kits - 12-Volt

Lenco Part# L" X W" Boat Length Hinge 
Height

Min Transom 
Height

Retail
Box

15115-101 12" X 9" 14' - 18' 2" (5.1 cm) 11" (27.9 cm) a

15116-101 12" X 12" 17' - 30' 2” (5.1 cm) 11" (27.9 cm) a
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Edge Mount

Blades are constructed of 12 gauge (2.7 mm) laser cut 304 stainless steel 
with 1” (2.5 cm) turned up edges and a 5 degree taper on both sides to the 
trailing edge, & 1/8” (3.2 mm) diameter hinge pin. Upper and lower high impact 
corrosion proof mounting brackets with mechanical cable gland seal. 

Blades are constructed of Electro-Polished 12 gauge (2.7 mm) laser cut 304 
stainless steel with a 1” (2.5 cm) turned up edges and a 5 degree taper on both 
sides to the trailing edge & 1/8” (3.2 mm) diameter hinge pin. Upper and lower high 
impact corrosion proof mounting brackets with mechanical cable gland seal. 

kits include: 
 } (2) 12-gauge stainless steel  
standard finish blades

 } (2) 15054-001 actuators with 6' (1.8 m) 
leads and Deutsch connectors 

 } (2) 30133-103 actuator extension  
wiring harnesses - 20’ (6.1 m) length 

 } (2) 15085-001 upper mounting brackets 
with gland seal

 } (2) 50014-001 lower mounting brackets
 } Lenco owner’s/installation manual
 } Stainless steel mounting hardware

= Width of hingeW

= Length of tab L

Size DeScription

Size description to be  
used with chart below.

kits include: 
 } (2) 12-gauge stainless steel  
Electro-Polished blades 

 } (2) 15054-001 actuators with 6' (1.8 m) 
leads and Deutsch connectors

 } (2) 30133-103 actuator extension  
wiring harnesses - 20’ (6.1 m) length

 } (2) 15085-001 upper mounting brackets 
with gland seal

 } (2) 50014-001 lower mounting brackets
 } Lenco owner’s/installation manual
 } Stainless steel mounting hardware

= Width of hingeW

= Length of tab L

Size DeScription

Size description to be  
used with chart below.
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Edge MountRetail Box
See check-list below

Retail Box
See check-list below


